
Í CITY AFFAIRS.
.MeetingíThU Day.

Shekinah Lodge, at half-past G P. M.
Palmetto Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Mounted Club, Upper Wards, at - P. M.

St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, Pt S P. M.
Survivor's Association, at S P. M.
German Schulzen Artillery, at 8 P. M.

I -.-

Auction Sales Thl* Day.

N. A. Hunt will sell. at 10 o'clock, at No. 165

Meeting street, damaged boots and shoes.
Lowndes A Grimball will sell atll o'clock

at the old Postofflce, real estate.
TIedeman, Calder A Co. will sell at three

quarters-past 9 o'clock,.at their store, hams,
shoulders, Ac.
Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at

their store, sugar-cured hams.

PARADE.-The Delany Rifles parade this

morning, and will assemble at 7 o'clock at the

residence of their captain.

COTTON LOST.-TWO bales of sea Island cot¬
ton have mysteriouFly disappeared from one

of the warehouses on the alley leading to At¬
lantic wharf, and a strict search has thus far
Jailed to show what has become of them.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.-The fourth an¬

niversary of Shekinah Lodge, No. 5, A. Y.
M., will be celebrated this evening, at Zion

Church, Calhoun street, when Major M. R.

Delany will deliver the annual oration. The
members of this lodge are requested to assem¬

ble at half-past C o'clock this afternoon at the
Masonic Hall, No. 273 King street.

A STRANOER.-Mr. A. M. Jones, of England,
who left Liverpool in the schooner Marion for
this port, after encountering much stormy
weather, was wrecked in Chesapeake Bay.
The crew were saved, and Mr. Joneo has made
his way to our city. He is desirous of making

?JsCharlestou his home, and with that object,
would be glad to obtain employment in some
mercantile establishment.

PERSONAL.-W. J. Magrath, Esq., the presi¬
dent of the South Carolina Railroad Company,
who went to London in July last to negotiate
the exchange of the sterling bonds of his com¬

pany for the new first mortgage bonds.arrived
safely in Charleston yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Magrath completed successfully and promptly
the delicate business In his charge, and will
receive a hearty welcome from his friends at
home.

DAMAGING THE POUCE.-Rachel Mazyck, a

colored woman, became disorderly in Church
street on Sunday night, and, refusing to be
quiet at the command of the police on duty,
the latter tried to arrest her. Rachel made &

vigorous resistance, and before she succumbed
the bine coat of the official hung la streamers
round his manly form. Having been brought
before the Mayor the prisoner was sentenced
rfr pay a fine of ten dollars or go to the House
of Correction for twenty days. She went.

CLTTBS AND STARS.-Lizzie Randall and Al¬
bert McPherson, arrested for disorderly and
impropei conduct at the corner of Ring and
Radcliffe streets, were each sentenced to pay
a fine of five dollars, or to spend ten days in
the House of Correction.
Two cows found wandering on Aiken's Parc,

were ordered to be delivered to the owner

upon payment of a fine of one dollar for each.
A black cloth coat, recovered from raiders,

ls at the Guardhouse to be delivered to the

*
THE SILVER SPOON THIEF.-Seabrook Mills,

arrested on the charge of stealing money
from Mrs. Buck, and also a sliver spoon, was

brought before Trial Justice Magrath, yester¬
day morning, for examination. The theft of
the money, to the amount of $3 50, was

proved, and the spoon found in Seabrook's
possession, marked Julia, was identified by a

gentleman as his property, stolen some

months since. The evidence tended to show
that the prisoner was also implicated in many
of the late robberies about the city. He was

lound guilty, and sent to Sheriff Mackey's
hotel for a term of thirty days.
A BOT RON OVER.-Just after dark on Sa¬

turday evening a colored boy named Morton
Bennet, while crossing King street, a few doors
below Reid, was run over by a cart driven by
a colored man named W. Green. The cart

was moving slowly along when the boy was

knocked down by the horse, the wheel pass¬
ing over his leg. He was taken up by the
crowd, which quickly collected around the
spot, and taken to a physician near by. His
leg below the knee was badly cut, but on ex¬
amination no bones were found broken, and,
the wound being sewed up, the sufferer was
sent home. He is doing well.

A YOÜTBFUL HIGHWAYMAN.-On Saturday
night, about hali-past 8 o'clock, as a son of Mr.
Robert Wells was passing along the streets, be

-rwas stopped by a colored youth named Damon
Prlolean, who, after a short conversation,
knocked down the boy and stole from bim fifty
cents which he had about his person. The
finale of the conversation was seen by a by¬
stander, and the enterprising Damon was soon

grabbed by the police. He was lodged In the
Guardhouse, and having been brought before
the Mayor yesterday morning, he was sent to
Sheriff Mackey's hotel for twenty days under
the vagrant law.

BCRGLART AND ROBBERY.-Between one
and two o'clock on Sunday morning, a colored
youth, named James Brown, entered the resi¬
dence ol Mr. Johnson, at No. 72 St. Philip
street, and stole a large amount of wearing ap¬
parel. He was discovered by the policeman
on duty while making his exit irom the house
with a large bag ol plunder. The policeman,
after a sharp chase, captured the depredator.
He was lodged In the Guardhouse, and yester¬
day morning the case was turned over by the
Mayor to Trial Justice Levy. At his examina¬
tion, which took place shortly alter before the
trial Justice, Brown admitted his guilt and
stated that he had effected his entrance into
the house byiorcing the lock on the outer
door. He had gathered his plunder, consist¬
ing of several valuable articles of wearing ap¬
parel, such as dresses, coats, Ac, by breaking

t open several trunks which he bad found up
stairs in a room. Not being able to give bail
the prisoner was committed to Jail to await
his trial at the next term of the Court ol Gen¬
eral Sessions.

OUR STEAMSHIPS. The stormy weather
which prevailed lor several days caused a de¬
tention of our usually very prompt steam¬
ships, but, yesterday, the weather having
somewhat moderated, with less violence In the
sea. the steamships South Carolina, for New
York, Virginia, for Philadelphia, and 8ea
Gull, for Baltimore, all proceeded on their
voyage. The elegant steamship Manhattan, of
the Adger line, came into port dur ng the
*olsterous weather of Saturday, and is landing
a large and valuable freight for all sections of
the South; and the capacious and superior
steamship Georgia, of the Iron Line, ls ex¬

pected to-day from New York with a cargo of
great extent and value. The Falcon, from
Baltimore, also reached here on Saturday with
a full and valuable freight ol general merchan¬
dise.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITT.

The city registrar reports the receipt of

only one certificate of death from yellow
fever during ihe twenty-lour hours ending at

noon yesterday. This death took place on

Saturday, but was not reported until Sunday
afternoon, and If such delays continue, the

city registrar will make an example of three

or lour offenders. The whole of Sunday and

Monday were without a single fatal cast of

yellow fever, and we hear of no new patients.
MONDAY'S REPORT.

OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH, )
CHARLESTON, S. C., September ll, 1871. f
One (1) certificate of death from yeliow

fever received since last report.
ROBERT LEBBT. M. D.,

City Registrar.
In addition to the above, the city registrar

reports two deaths irom consumption, one

from convulsions, one from softening of the
brain, and one from Bcrotula.

A Tried VHslnTectanr.
Dr. Lebby, the cit/ registrar, has received

from the manufacturers, for distribution to the
members of the medical profession, a case of

Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, which was used to
so good a purpose in 185S. The manufacturers
desire to have thia preparation thoroughly
tested and reported upon by the profession,
who may obtain samples, free of charge, from
Dr. Lebby, at his office in Mazyck street.

BRAHMAS FOR SALE.-Saturday night, Alex.
Rutledge, an old offender, about sixteen

years of age, was detected in the Market, near

East Bay, attempting to sell several fine
Brahma fowls, which had evidently been
stolen. He was arrested by the detectives,
and is held for examination.

DISTURBANCE IN BROAD STREET.-Between
nine and ten o'clock last night, a considerable
disturbance grew out of the attempt of a po¬
liceman to arrest a disorderly colored man in

Broad street, near Church. The latter made a

desperate resistance, and was not captured
until the policeman had been reinforced. The
prisoner was at length taken to the Guard¬
house, and will come before the Mayor this
morning. Quite a crowd were drawn to the
scene ol action by the noise of the scuffle.

THE NEW MOUNTED CLUB.-The organiza¬
tion of this popular corps is being pushed for¬

ward with energy and success, and all who de¬
sire to Join should not fail to do so at once.

An extra meeting ol ali those who have Joined
or intend doing so, will be held this evening,
at their room, at the southwest corner oí King
and Line street?. The roll ol the club already
shows a strong company, and as the style of

uniform, hats, arms, Ac, and other business
ol importance will come up for consideration,
a well attended meeting 1B expected.

CRUMBS.-The hotel arrivals yesterday were

"too numerous to mention."
The police were paid off yesterday.
Gun caps placed upon the track ol the City

Ballway explode under the cars with a noise
very much like the report of a pistol.
Henry Draine has revenged himself upon

Messrs. Pillsbury and T. J. Mackey in verse,
and his effusion created some excitement on

the street yesterday.
Walking upon lofty stilts is becoming a favo¬

rite amusement among the rising generation.

SHARP WORK.-James Moore, a colored man,
was arrested yesterday afternoon, by Officers
Burke and Davis, charged with stealing thir¬
teen dollars from Mr. B. A. Carson, on Horl-1
beck's wharf, about a week ago. At the time
ot the robbery Moore was suspected, and
when the matter was reported at the Detec¬
tive office, a full description of hid personal
appearance wasglveo. Moore concealed him

sell about the wharves during his occasional
visits to the city, but yesterday he was seen

by Officers Burke and Davis, who had the case

la charge, and, without hesitating a moment,
they arrested him for James Moore, although
they had never before laid eyes on that worthy.
Moore owned up and was taken to the Detec¬
tive office, where he is held for examination.

THE DAMACE TO THE LONG COTTON CR P.

The following are extracts from letters receiv¬
ed by MessrSj Stoney & Lowndes:

OCALA, FLA., September 4.
Cotton crops in our section nearly ruined hy¬

the late storms; not over a hall crop ean be
made.

SILVER SPRINGS, FLA., September 4.
We have had two very severe storms; think

the long colton crop is cut short about one-

half, corn a fourth, cane one-third.
MARION COCNTT, FLA., September 1.

The storms have seriously injured the cot¬
ton; we cannot possibly make more than a
half crop; it has taken the rust and shedding
off thc top fruit. No mails in two weeks.

WADMALAW, September 5.
My crop was much injured by the etormB;

little or no top fruit will be made.
JOHN'S ISLAND, September C.

A portion of my crop was very much iniu-
red by the late gales.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED.-See advertise¬
ment ol'A. C. Kaufman, No. 23 Broad street.

A RARE CHANCE.-The attention ol the pub¬
lic ls invited to the extensive sale ol boots
ind shoes by N. A. Hunt this morning, at the
store, No. 1G5 Meeting street. 10,000 pairs of
joots and shoes, slightly damaged in part by
;he late tire, will be disposed ol at a sacrifice,
md great bargains may be expected. Go and
iee for yourself.
To BUSINESS MEN.-Five hundred fine Buffi

Envelopes for $1 25.
jun20-tu HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

A SPLENDID SEWING MACUINE, (Florence
mtteru,) is to be raffled at Von Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rar« chance to get a tine machine for
i mere song. augl2
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-

:erts, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
or this splendid and attractive scheme, islww
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
quons to be made to him at the office ol Mr.
C. Clacius, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to luruish trood envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
ind business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR ls destined to
prevent the spread of Yellow Fever, if the
people will give it a trial. It so acts upon the
liver, stomach and blood, as to prevent the
attack of this terrible disease. sepS-ftu2
PARTIES in want of doors, sashes, blinds,

mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con¬
sult their own interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne street, where
they will find the strongest and cheapest stock
In the Southern States. A specialty made ol
French and American window glass.
auglS-tnstu
I DESIRE to iniorm the people of Charleston

md the country that they can buy a better
md cheaper Sewing Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now is the time, and
STo. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; so come one, come all. and let me serve

¡rou to a No. 1 Machine.
junio j. L. LUNSFORD.

JJ E A LING SPRING S,

BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

Tins delightful mountain retreat will be kept

open for the accommodation of those who desire

to leave Charleston until Bach time as it will be

safe to return.

Board reasonable. Accommodations first-class.

eepll-5_B M. QDARLES, Agent.

jyjETROPOLITAN HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management. August 22
for the reception of guests.

The spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬

vated and newly famished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

adapt lt to the comfort and convenience of its
patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex¬

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A GARFIELD,

ang21-2mo8 Proprietors.

c OLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located ano
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public anc
jitters seeking accommodations, thai the "CO¬
LUMBIA" ls m every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the United
states. Situated In the business centre of thc
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table aap
plied with every delicacy of the Beason, both front
Sew York and Charleston markets, the Pi oprie
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction In every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can bc-
nad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure 01

every Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS. Cashier. ann 3-»Tm

Conditional,

gELECT BOARD AND TUITION.
The undersigned desires to BOARD and TEACH

a few boys, giving them the advantage of his
personal assistance and supervision oat of school
hoars. His residence, at Summerville, In the
sand hills, near Angosta, Ga., la proverbially
healthy. A fall High School coarse of instruction
give .including French. Terms-$300 a year, pay¬
able quarterly in advaa ce. Text-books supplied,
and no extra charge whatever. Address

BENJ. R. STUART,
Principal of Summerville Academy.

sepll mwfimoDic Angosta, Ga.

R S U L I N E INSTITUTE
OF THB

U
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,

"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THB EDUCATION OP YOUNG LADIES, UNDER
TBS IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF TBS BILI-

GIE t'SBS OP TBK URSULINE
CONTXNT.

The ladles or the Ursuline Community, S. 0., re¬

spectfully announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises or the Academy
will commence September 1st Their institute
being devoted to the education or youth, au 1
each member having received a long and care: ul
training lor that parpóse, the school ander
their charge, as well In the varions ronntrles of
Europe as In America, have never ailed to win
and retain the confidence ol parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In Imparting to the

pupils confided te their care a thorongh educa¬
tion, In the highest sense or the word-not alone
instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
bliding anl training the heart.
The situation or the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about, two miles from the
Capital, and In the midst or an oak grove or
twenty acres. It ls within hail an hour's drive
from the depot, where Omnibusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival or passengers
No distinction or religion will be made In the

mi mission or pupils, nor win any undue influence
be used over their religious principles: bat, for
the maintenance ur gui,U order. BU Will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises or Divine Worship pre¬
scribed lor the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid In

the education or young ladles, applications for
the admission or pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year ls divided into two Sessions

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; the p*cond commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS PBa SESSION' PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fnel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
Ush.Needle Work and Domestic Economy.. $160

Pens, ink and ose ot Library. 2
Prer.ch, Latin, each. io
Harp, $30-use or Instrument, $5. 35
Plano, $25-use or Instrument, $8. 28
Guitar, $18-use of instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas-ini's Method). 15
Vocal Music, private lessons. 25
Drawing lu Crayon. 10
Painting In Water Colors. io
Painting In Pastel. 20
Painting In Oils. so
For further information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
july 14-t uovl

CDatcries, Jcroelrp, Ut.
roTLLIAM G. WHTLDEN, AGT,

Continues the business at

NO. 255 KING STREET, CORNER BEAUFAIN,

And will give his personal attention to

DEALING IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER AND
PLATEDWARE.

ALSO,
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS AND FANCY GOODS.

sep5

J^ ALL, BL.ACE & CO.

NOS. 505 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

IMPORTERS OF

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS STONES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE JEWELRY.

Best Quality or

DRILL CARBON

ALWAYS ON BAND.

Jn'.ylS-lvr

Ö0015, Shoes, Ut.

Acknowledged Everywhere
AS THE

BEST BOOTS AND SHOES,
THOSE FASTENED WITH

GABLE SCREW WIRE
The pliability, durability and economy of these

goods are fast rendering them TUE MOST POPU¬
LAR GOODS IN TUE MARKET, their superiority
over either Sewed or Pegged work being apparent
on the first trial.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

All Genuine Goods bear the Patent
Stamp on the Bottom.

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE,
augso-iip'*

Q.ET THE BEST1

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

STEI BER'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STBEET.

He makes them to order, in any Btyle desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or all sizes.

The New
EXCELSIOR GAITER,

Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
?ADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

call and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

mar-a No. 41 Broad street.

Erp. C50OÖB, *9t

1871.^TJ<xU8T........i8yi

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

, iimíLim i u ii',,

NOS. 244, AJSJy 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment or

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS
Biack Grenadines

Rich Black Silks

Plaid Muslins

French Mösl ins

Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Mall Muslins.
GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS

Flannels

Cloths
**v CasBlmeres

Towelling
Sheetings, AO

All or which we now offer at

REDUCED PBICE8!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

Jnly27

Bijirt* ana Jnrmsriing Q3oob§.

AT NEW YORK COST !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL Al WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned ls now closing ont his superb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

CRI \ i f REDUCED \JR C E S.

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FDR BARGAINS !

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

jünilöing íílaícrml.

LIILVEIE

Now landing a cargo of very superior FRESH
LIME.
For sale low, at

BUILDERS' DEPOT, 94 CHURCH STREET,
sep4 E. M. GRIMKE, P. 0. BOX 374.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEACFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
and tne public that, having refitted the above
Mill with Improved Machinery, 1B now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER or all descriptions,
which will be lurnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock or
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining, Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINM EYER.
jnnlQ-3mos_

DOORS,

SASHES AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,
Has removed his Office to and opened his prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at No. 20 ELAYNE STREET

and No. 33 PINCKNEY STREET, where he takes

pleasure In offering to the public a full stock of

his own manufacture of DOORS.SASHES.BLINDS
MOULDINGS, > 'SWELS, BALUSTERS, Ac.
WOOD TURNING In all RB branches.
A specialty made or FRENCH and AMERICAN

WINDOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

nar Orders for stock of Irregular size work re¬

ceived either at, the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE

STREET.or at the FACTORY on Horlbeck's wharf.

aug!5 tothsemos

gPONGESl SPONGES i

Just received a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage Sponge
Toilet Sponge

Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac.
For sale by DB, H. BAER,
mayió No. 131 Meeting street.

©rano {hri?e Distribution.

CHABLESTOF

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION!
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP ASSEMBLY 1870'-71, AND APPROVED MARCH 8, 1871.

-o-

FIRST GRAND

«INGLE NUMBER RAFFLE !

AND DISTRIBUTION OP

FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS IX UNITED STATES»BONDS
(NEW ISSUE) FOR. THE BENEFIT OF THE

FREE SCHOOL FTT 1ST JD 9

WILL TAKE PLACE OH

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12,1871,
AT NO. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., IN PUBLIC.

Full Certificate Shares $5, Halves $2 50, Quarters $1 25.

TEN THOUSAND NUMBERS ONLY!
FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS

OF UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS. (NEW IS-UE,) TO BE DISTRIBUTED IMMEDIATELY ÜP.
THE RAFFLE TAKING PLACE.

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS. i
One Award of $10,000 In Gold Bonds, la.§10,000
1 Clo Of S2.Í0J la dols.,.$2,500
1 do of 2 000 in dols.2,ooo
l do of l.ooo in do ls.l.ooo
l do of 600 in do is.soo
l do er 500 In do ls.6O0
1 do of soo in do 18.600
l do or 250 in do 18.260
1 do Ol 250 In do ls.250
1 do or 260 in do 18.260
1 do or 260 In do ls.260
1 do of 200 in do ls.200
1 do of 200 In do ls.240
i do or 200 in do is.200
1 do of 200 in do ls.200
5 Awards of loo In do are.».500
10 do of (0 in do are.^. 600
20 Awards er one-Hair each or one $60 Gold Bond, are. too
60 Awards or one-fifth eich of one $100 Gold Bond, ure.'. 1,000
loo Awards of one-tenth each of one $100 Gold Bond, are. 1,000
200 Awards of one-twen tie: h each of one $100 G 4 Bond, are. 1,000

Four Hundred Awards to be Distributed in Gold Bonds,
IN CONFÖRMTrr TO LAW.

EXPLANATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION.
Numbers from 1 to 10,000 (the same numbers being on the Certificates) are printed on separate

slips of paper, which are each encircled in tubes, and are all placed In a Glass Raffle Cylinder. The
foui hundred awards, In accordance with the Schedule above, are also printed on separate slips or

paper, and each ls encircled In a tube, and all are tuen placed In another Glass Cylinder called the
Award cylinder. The Cylinders are both revolved, and a number ls taken from the Cylinder of
numbers by a boy blindfolded, and one or the awards ls taken from the Award Cjlinder by a boy
likewise blindfolded, both of which are exhibited to the spectators, and such number will be entitled
to the award; and this operation will be repeated nntll -loo numbers are taken from the Number
Cylinder and 400 Awards from the Award Cylinder to such numbers.

The Commissioners will enter down each number on their books as taken from the Cylinder
numbers, and the awards to each as taken from the Award Cylinder.

The Raffle wUl take place on the day and commence at the hoar named; there will be no post¬
ponement whatever, and all the awards most be distributed.

CERTIFICATES FOR SALE AT ALL THE AGENCIES OF THE ASSOCIATION.
For Orders, address the

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 1*7 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. P. HORBACH, GENERAL AGENT.
COMMISSIONERS.FENN PECK and JAMES GILLILAND.

sepll-lmo D.CAW_ _

$500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

References in South Carolina :

General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON, non. B. F. PERRY, Hon. w. D. SIMPSON,
Governor M. L. BONHAM. ANDREW SIMONDS. Esq.. General JOHNSON HAOOOD, Hon. G. A.

TH FNH OL M. Hon. ARM1STEAD BURT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hon. JAMES CH ESN UT, Hon. J. B.
CAMPBELL.

Beferences in New York City :

AUGUST BELMONT* CO., Bankers: Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR, Counsellor at-Law; Hon. JOHN

E. WARD, ConnseUor-at-Law; Don. ROGER A. PRYOR. Counsellor at-Law; Colonel RICHARD LATH¬

ERS. T. A. HOYT, Esq., President Gold Room; HUNT, THOMPSON A CO.. Factors; ANDERSON,
STARR A CO., Merchants; PETTUS A co., Merchants; F. ZOGBAUM A FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

tnOO.OOO TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE

SERIES OF OONCERT8 TO COMMENCE ON THE FIR8T OF

OCTOBER, 1871. AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
CHARLESTON. 8. C., ON WHICH DAY

THE DRAWING COMMENCES.!
-0-

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION. UNDER THE AUSPICES
of the "South Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical Society," wUl give a series of concerte
at the Academy of Music. Charleston, s. C., commencing October 1st, 1871, for thc purpose
of raising a land to enable Emigrants to settle upon lands selected by the As*»celation ror Home*

of Northern and European Farmers and others, In the State of Sooth Carolina, and for their

transportation thither and support for the first year.

150,000 SEASON TIGKET8 OF ADMISSION, ANO NO MORE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ALL THE PREMIUMS, INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, will be deposited Tito the National Bank of the Republic, New York.

#500,000 ITV GIFTS!
Ut 01ft-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $230,000, having an annual

rental of abont $20,000, from Opera House, Stores and Halls; the building being
about 230 feet by 60 feet, and situated corner of King and Market streets, in the

centre of the city, and well known to be the finest building and most valuable

property in Charleston, valued at.1350,000
IdGirt-cash. 100,000

8dGift-Cash. .35,000

1th Gift-Cash. 10,000

6th Gift-Cash. 5,000
16 Gifts-Cash-each $1000. »5,000

26 Glfta-Cash-each $500. 13,500

360 Gifts-Cash-each $100. 35,000

260 Girts-Cash-each $60. 13,500
600 Gifts-Cash-each $25. 13,500

1250 Gifts-Cash-each $10. 13,500

M04 Gifts, amounts to.$300,000
BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,

Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,
General M. C. BUTLEB, )
JOHN CHADWICK, Esq., J- CHARLESTON, S. C.
General M. W. GARY, )

AGENTS WANTED-LIBERAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors of Drawing:
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOB, ol New York.
-0--

A. FAIR AND COMMENDABLE SCHEME ÎJ]
CHARLESTON. S. C., Mat -.1871.

We take pleasure In certifying: that we are acquainted with General M. C. BUTLER, JOHN
CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY, or the firm or BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY à 00., and
»now them to be gentlemen or integrity, and we regard the object they have of assisting Immigrant«
to homes in South Carolina or great importance to the State as well as to the immigrants, and we

have every confidence that their enterprise will be carried out with fairness and honesty to aU par¬
lies concerned.

GEO. A. TRENHOLM, I; ^I^E-_
B. H. RUTLEDGE, A. G. MAGRATH,
JAMES CONNER. THOS.J. SIMONS,
JAMES R. PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT G. DsSATJSSURE.
Tickets can be procured or E. SEBR1NG A CO., and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 84 Broad

street.

Unction Sal«-Chi. Dap.
By HENRY C0BIA & CO.

SUGAB-C ÜRED HAMS.
THIS DAT, at 9 o'clock, we will sell

25 tierces SCGAR-CCRED HAMS.
Conditions cash._seplP

By IÍ. A. HUNT.

DAMAGED BOOTS AND SHOES, AT
Aücno.v.

On THIS DAT, September 12th, at half-past IO
o'clock, at store No. 165 Meeting street, I will sell,
in assorted lots,
About ten thousand (10,000) pair BOOTS AND

SHOES, slightly damaged by water at late Ure.
Terms positively cash._sepl2
By TIEDEM AN, CALDER & CO.

HAMS AND SHOULDERS.
THIS DAY, at three-quarters-past 0o'clock,

wm be sold, before oar store,
28 tierces Choice sngar-cared HAMS
50O Sugar-cured Uubagged Hams
500 Shoulders
20 bbls. Muscovado Sugars
20 tubs Leaf Lard.

Conditions cash.
'

eepiz

By LOWNDES Sc, GRIMBALL.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUC¬
TION.-DEHAY VS. DENNIS.

By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Pleas in this case, I will offer for sale at the Old
Postoflice, on THIS DAY, the 12th of Septem¬
ber, at ll o'clock A. M..
All that PLANTATION OR TRACT OP LAND,

with the Improvements thereon, belonging to
the Estate of w. j. Dennis, deceased, in the Par¬
ish of st. John's Berkeley, known as Hog Swamp-
Plantation, containing about nine hundred acres,
more or less. Bounding nen h on the public road
leading from Monck's Corner to Nelson's Ferry,
southeast on Plantation called Summerton, the
property of the Hon. W. Cain, and northeast on«
Land of Thomas F. Porcher.
Terms-Five hundred and twenty-five ($625)

dollars cash; balance in fonr equal annual In¬
stalments, secured by bond of the purchaser, or
purchasers, with mortgage of the premises. Pur¬
chaser to pay referee for papers and stamps.

0. HERBERT SASS,
geplg _Referee.

Disinfectants.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A
POUND OF CURE.

GET YOUR DISINFECTANTS !

Just received, a supply of
CARBOLIC ACID,

BROMO-CHLORALUM,
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC,

CHLORIDE OF SODA, «ev
Also a supply Of MEDICATED WILLOW OHAB

COAL, in Powder and In Pastilles, Imported from
Paris, prepared by Dr. Belloc, and approved bj
the French Academy of Medicine. This lr the
best article ever offered here: recommended by
many physicians as a preventive of Yellow Fever.
Also, a supply of the best WHITE MUSTARD

SEED, highly recommended as a preventive of-
Yellow Fever.
Call early, as the supply ls limited, at the Drug

Store of ER. H. BARR,
?ag»_No. 131 Meeting street.

DISINFECTING FLUID.

SESQUI-CHLOBIDE IBON
WITH

CARBOLIC ACID

Recommended by the New York Board of Health,

as oat rt the best Disinfectants.

For dlslnfectlag Privies, Vanita, Drains, Cess¬

pools, Rooms, Ac.

Manufactured and for sale by
C. F. PANKNIN, Chemist,

No. 128 Meeting st ree t,

Charleston, S. CC

Price-FIFTY CENTS per bottle. se

Drugs, <Eremuais, Ut.

J^R. ¡5IHMOITO' MYER REGULATOR,,

A preparation of R rots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no Injury ta

any one.

It has been used by hundreds, and known for

the last thirty-five years as one of the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the suffering. If taken regularly and.

persistently, it ls sure to cure:

Dyspepsia, headache, jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections ot

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills, diseases of

the skin, impurity of the blond, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, cholle or pains in

the bowels, pain in the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, boils, pain in back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and billons diseases

generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN A CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Qa.
Price $1; by mau $126.
Many highly respectable persons can folly at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For sale by

GOOD? .wil, WINEMAN A CO.
B0WIB, MOISE A DAVIS,

Jnlyl8-tn_Charleston
ROSADAUS,

BOSÂDALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

BOSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

HOSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true. .

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
following :

Dr. B. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
Dr. T. C. PUGH, of Baltimore.
Dr THOS. J. ito y KIN, of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DUROAN. of Tarboro', N. a
Dr. J. s. SPARKS, of Nlcholasvlle, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima, Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, of Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. MCOARTHA, Of South Carolina.
and many others. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

R08ADALIH,

endorsed by Ber. DABNEYBALL, now of Mary*
.and conference, formerly Chaplain In the Con¬
federate AI my of Northern Virginia.

KOHADAXI8

la Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts st
one and the same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬

pelling all impure matter and building np the
system to a healthy, vigorous.condition

ROSADALIS
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOW1E, MOISE A DAVIS, m
)

GOODRICH, WISEMAN A CO., \ Agents In
Dr. H. BAER, i Charleston»
maro-ly


